Phenotypic expression of ADH regulatory genes in Drosophila melanogaster: a comparative study between a paleartic and a tropical population.
In vitro ADH activity was studied in D. melanogaster males from two sets of third chromosome substitution lines, one from a paleartic population (Gigean, France), the other from a tropical population (Brazzaville, Congo). As a linear model with raw ADH activity dependent on fresh weight was significant in both sets of lines, the raw activity was adjusted by regression on weight. Two main results were found: (a) the well-known substantial intrapopulation variability; and (b) third chromosome geographical origin did not affect the mean ADH activity. Unlike the structural Adh gene polymorphism which allows the two populations to be distinguished, the polymorphism of the third chromosome ADH regulatory genes (or more exactly their phenotypic expression) does not allow to discriminate between them. These results are discussed in the context of the adaptation of D. melanogaster to the alcoholic substrates in light of a model proposed by Hedrick and McDonald (1980) in order to interpret variations in both structural and regulatory gene polymorphisms.